
The ‘big’ skills needed for both GCSE and A Level:
Apply the principles of nutrition and health when selecting ingredients.
Demonstrate a range of cooking techniques.
Produce a range of healthy dishes.

By the end of Year 9 our students can:
Understand and apply the principles of nutrition and health. 
Cook a repertoire of predominantly savoury dishes and become competent in a range of cooking techniques. 
They should also understand the source, seasonality and characteristics of a broad range of ingredients.

YEAR Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

7 Topic: Hygiene and safety
Skill: Apply knowledge of knife safety 
(bridge and claw cutting techniques).
Assessment 1: Practical Fruit salad

Skills: Apply knowledge of oven safety.
Assessment 2: Practical Scones
Assessment 3:  Research Homework

Topic: Healthy eating
Skill: Analyse own diet and explain how to improve it using their 
knowledge of healthy eating.
Assessment 4: Analysis of own diet.

Skill: To produce home made bread rolls, demonstrating how to 
knead and applying oven safety.
Assessment 5: Practical bread making

Topic: Packed lunches
Skill: Apply knowledge of healthy eating to plan a healthy  
packed lunch.
Assessment: Time plan for own healthy packed lunch.

Skill: To produce a healthy packed lunch using at least two cooking 
techniques e.g. dicing, slicing or kneading.
Assessment 6: Practical packed lunch

8 Topic: Healthy eating
Skill: Produce a healthy soup using peeling, boiling and blending
Assessment 1: Practical soup

Skill: To produce a healthy pizza using kneading, grating, rolling  
and slicing.
Assessment 2: Practical pizza
Assessment 3: Research Homework

Topic: Healthy eating
Skill: To produce a pasta dish with a home made sauce ( roux sauce 
or tomato based sauce).
Assessment 4: Practical pasta dish

Skill: To produce a curry dish using dicing, slicing and simmering.
Assessment 5: Practical curry dish

Topic: Healthy school dinners
Skill: Research healthy school dinners
Assessment: To produce a leaflet on healthy school dinners.

Skill: To produce a healthy school dinner using a range of techniques.
Assessment 6: Practical school dinner

9 Topic: Street foods
Skill: To produce a healthy breakfast.
Assessment 1: Group work breakfast

Skill: To produce a batch of pasties using pastry making, grating  
and slicing.
Assessment 2: Practical pasties

Topic: Street foods
Skill: Identify specialist catering equipment and state their use.
Assessment: Exam style questions.

Skill: To produce a baked or chilled cheese cake using whisking, 
combining, making quick gel and decorating.

Topic: Street foods
Skill: To produce a healthy burger meal using coating, binding, slicing 
and baking.
Assessment 5: Practical healthy burger
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n Be ambitious
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

n Appreciate
n Be kind
n Be loyal
n Celebrate
n Mentor
n Protect
n Support

n Be determined
n Imitate
n Lead others
n Pursue excellence
n Seek recognition
n Strive
n Take risks

A
Aspiration

R
Respect

E
Endeavour

PRIMARY 
SCHOOL

Develop a 
lifelong 
love of learning

Build a solid 
foundation in 
education

Reflect on future pathways; 
University? Apprenticeship? 
College?

Attend RVHS 
sixth form 

evening
Listen to inspirational speakers & 
reflect on aspirations

Attend all intervention  
opportunities

Visit a university

Build on independent study habits

Choose future 
pathways

Refresh  
your CV

Participate in 
study skills DDD

Reignite your 
passion for co-
curriocular clubs 
& activities

Consider possible 
future careers

Take part in KS3 
enrichment activities

Support school 
open morning

 
 
Sit SATs

Attend Year 7 
induction day 
at RVHS

Get involved in the 
school community 
& represent house

Embed an excellent 
‘attitude to 
learning’

Volunteer to lead 
the learning in 
lessons

Represent Roding 
Valley in some 
activity

Put yourself 
forward to sit on 
the school council

Become an  
accelerated reader millionaire

Start GCSE courses

Sit GCSEs

Apply to our sixth form 
or college

Attend sixth form  
transition day

Sit trial GCSEs

Become a subject ambassador

Discuss GCSE options

Ensure attendance above 97%

Lead whole school assemblies/
presentations

Volunteer to help others

 
Appy learning to the 
world of work

Actively seek out  
progress points

Volunteer to be your form  
ambassador

Read at least 25 
books per year

Apply  
to Roding 
Valley High 
School

Complete 
transition 
booklet during 
Summer

Take part in at 
least 3 house 
activities

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Apply for university/
alternative post-18 
courses

Become a member 
of the RVHS alumni 
network

Complete an EPQ
Confirm & accept 
future pathway offers

Research  
post 16 options

Sign up 
for NCS 
challenge

Research 
future 
career 
options

 
Improve 
inteview 
skills

Plan personalised

Prepare your 
first CV

Maintain 
participation in 

house activities

Secure 
some 

experience 
of part-time 

work

 
 

Sign up for 
EPQ

Apply to 
become a 
sixth form 
mentor

Apply to become 
a sixth form 

leaderComplete sixth 
form transition 

modules & 
induction

Apply for the 
programme 
to become 
head boy/

girl

 
Plan use of 

independent 
study time

Embark on 
your journey 

to gain ‘the 
edge’

Build 
your 
3Cs

Lead a class/
year group 

assembly

Experience 
formal 

assessments 
& know how 

best to revise

Develop  
‘skills for life 

& learning’

Develop good 
independent  
study habits

Attend the  
co-curricular 

fayre & sign up 
for a club

Develop a 
‘Growth 
Mindset’

YEAR 
7

YEAR 
8

YEAR 
9

YEAR 
10

YEAR 
11

YEAR 
12

YEAR 
13

College

Continue 
extra 

curricular

Continue to 
actively support 
house activities

 
 
Be a duty 
student

Consider 
gaining extra 
qualifications

 
 
Become  
a buddy

Be nominated 
for JP award 

in all

Sign up for  
Duke of Edinburgh 
(Bronze)

Reflect on your 
journey to gain 
‘the edge’

Apply to  
become a  
house captain

 
Sit internal 
exams

Visit & research 
universities/
alternative post-
18 courses

Write a personal 
statement/produce 
a professional 
portfolio

Reflect  
on your  

journey to gain  
‘the edge’

Refine & perfect 
revision & study 

habits

Apply to be a  
Year 11 prefect

Consider the format 
of GCSE exams 

& refine revision 
techniques

Put yourself 
forward for 

JP speak out 
challenge

Consider 
Duke of 
Edinburgh 
(Gold)

Complete 
summer 
transition work

Participate 
in Duke of 
Edinburgh 

(bronze)

Take part 
in mock 

interviews

Become 
head boy/

girl

Apply for university 
summer schools

Use PLLS to 
close gaps

Apply to  
be a yes prefect

Lead lower 
school 

assemblies

Sit Year 10 
exams

Embed 
excellent 

study habits 
& ahead  

with revision

Prepare for  
careers  
interviews

Consider summer 
internships & 
voluntary work

Sit A levels

Sign up for 
Duke of 

Edinburgh 
(Silver)

Start a degree level 
apprenticeship and 

career path

Go to university  
or college

Take a  
gap year

Continue  
your lifelong 

journey


